
truly healthy HAIR is a 
scientifically formulated Hair 
Revitalizer that stimulates your 
own natural hair growth cycle, 
enriching and enhancing for 
stronger, thicker and beautiful 
looking healthy hair. The 
secret? thHAIR’s own 100% 
drug free, extra strength dual 
complex of Pentaplex HGF 
and Tetra-HHL that’s made with 
active all-natural ingredients 
– in a fish free capsule that’s 
odorless and easy to take. A 
must-have supplement for your 
daily vitamin routine, thHAIR 
provides the valuable nutrition 
that supports hair regeneration.

No matter how you feel about 
your hair right now, we believe 
that everyone can have 
beautiful head of hair with 
thHAIR Revitalizer.

truly healthy HAIR

CLAIM YOUR RISK-FREE TRIAL TODAY >

Improve hair growtH, strengtH & lengtH

60 DAY 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE



Scientifically formulated dietary supplement
Improving hair growtH, strengtH & lengtH

HOW
thHAIR
WORKS

It is simple: a healthy hair 
follicle is the key to healthy hair! 
Creating visible results in as little 
as 30 days, truly healthy HAIR’s 
proprietary dual complex works 
with your natural hair growth 
cycle to stimulate healthy hair 
growth from within - up to 6mm 
beneath the scalp’s surface 
- to enrich and enhance for 
stronger, thicker, and beautiful 
looking hair. 

As thHAIR stimulates and 
improves the health of hair 
follicles deep beneath the 
surface, it revitalizes the hair’s 
DNA. Working with your natural 
hair growth cycle, thHAIR helps 
support hair structure and 
revitalizes new, emerging hair.

From the moment thHAIR 
becomes part of your daily 
hair care routine, it fully 
revitalizes hair from within and 
nourishes healthy hair growth. 
Almost immediately, hair loss 
is dramatically slowed and will 
virtually stop – your shower drain 
will notice. You will notice!

Growth of new, stronger, thicker, 
and beautiful looking hair that is 
fully revitalized. Use thHAIR daily 
as directed for a minimum of 
3-6 months to achieve the best 
results.

tHE SECRET OF
HAIR HEALtH

HOW DOES THE DUAL COMPLEX FOR 
thHAIR WORK?
thHAIR’s proprietary dual complex is 
made with active all-natural ingredients. 
Scientifically formulated, it stimulates 
healthy hair growth from within – up to 
6mm beneath the scalp’s surface – to 

enrich and enhance for longer, stronger, thicker and beautiful 
looking healthy hair. As thHAIR works with your natural hair growth 
cycle, it improves the health of hair follicles deep beneath the 
surface, revitalizing the hair’s DNA. It supports hair structure and 
nourishes new, emerging hair. A must-have supplement for your hair 
care support, thHAIR provides the valuable nutrition that supports 
full hair regeneration.

WHAT DOES PENTAPLEX HGF AND TETRA-HHL STAND FOR?
thHAIR’s Pentaplex’s HGF 
stands for Healthy Hair Growth 
Factor and is a blend of 
botanical and nutraceutical 
ingredients, purposed to 
support the growth of healthy 
hair. The supporting Tetra-HHL 
complex, Tetra - Healthy Hair 
Lipid is a combination of fatty 
acids and plant derived lipids 
that increase the health of 
cell membranes and scalp, 
resulting in hair follicle retention. 

DUAL COMPLEX, TRIPLE FORMULA

Pentaplex HGF
hair growth factor

Follicle 
Stimulating 
nutrients

Tetra HHL
healthy hair lipid



My name is Judith. I am 47 and I had a problem with 
thin hair. Before I started to take thHAIR I had very fine 
“fly away” hair. My use of thHAIR has given my hair 
more body. My hair is much more manageable. I am 
very pleased with the results.

WHAT IS THE thHAIR REVITALIZER ADVANCED HAIR 
GROWTH* SYSTEM?
thHair is a scientifically formulated hair revitalizer 
that stimulates healthy hair growth from within. 
thHair’s exclusive formula combines the strength 
of two proprietary complexes, Pentaplex HGF and 
Tetra-HHL. All-natural ingredients packed into a 
fish free, odorless, and easy to take capsule, work 

with your natural hair growth cycle, 
enriching and enhancing for longer, 
stronger, thicker and beautiful looking 
healthy hair.

FOR WHO IS thHAIR SUITABLE?
thHair is suitable for both men and women over 
the age of 18, of all races and hair types. thHAIR 
does not contain dairy, soybeans, nuts, or eggs. It is 
always advisable to consult with a physician before 
taking any dietary supplement.

WHAT IS THE RECOMMENDED DAILY INTAKE?
As part of your daily vitamin routine take two 
capsules daily, one in the morning, one in the 
evening, ideally with meals. Use as directed for a 
minimum of 3-6 months to achieve the best results. 
thHAIR capsules are easy to take, odorless and 
tasteless.

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO SEE RESULTS?
thHAIR  achieves the best results when taken 
daily for a minimum of 3-6 months, with most users 
noticing a difference in just 2 months. As it can take 
an average of 6 months to achieve the healthiest, 
fullest and strongest hair, it is really important that 
thHAIR is used as a regular part of your hair care  
routine.

WHAT ARE SIDE EFFECTS OF thHAIR?
thHAIR is 100% drug free. Through extensive clinical 
studies, no known side effects were reported, 
though some thHAIR users noticeably enjoyed 
faster and stronger nail growth.

WHAT IS THE ALLERGY ADVICE ASSOCIATED WITH 
thHAIR?
thHAIR did not show any allergic reactions. In 
case an allergic reaction comes up, stop use and 
consult with your doctor. It is always advisable to 
consult with a physician before taking any dietary 
supplement.

My name is Nidia, 38 years old and lost a lot of hair.
I have been under a great deal of stress this year and 
had been experiencing hair loss. I was losing handfuls 
of hair daily with some thinning in front. thHAIR erased 
my fear of loosing it all. I have been using it for about 
3 months now and my hair is growing rapidly. My hair 
loss is being minimized. I am glad that I discovered 
thHAIR!

My name is Lucinda, I am 56 and I have a problem 
with balding. Now, I have no more balding with a 
significant reduction in daily hair loss. The quality of 
my hair is much softer, not nearly as coarse. I have 
referred friends and family. Everybody should take 
thHAIR! It really works.

< MONEY-BACK, 60 DAY GUARANTEE >

TESTIMONIALS

FAQ’s ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

CHROMIUM (Chromium Picolinate)

VITAMIN B5 (Pantothenic Acid)

IRON (Amino Acid Chelate)

BORON (Boron AA Chelate)

SELENIUM (Selenium Yeast) 

IODINE (Potassium Iodide)

ZINC (AA Zinc Chelate)

VITAMIN H (Biotin)

FOLIC ACID 



BENEFITS
• Add shine & luster to locks

• Stimulates dormant follicles to 
   regenerate new, healthy hair

• Nurtures & strengthens hair root to tip

• Works in tandem with the human hair 
   growth cycle

• Nourishing up to 6mm beneath the 
   scalp’s surface

• Produces longer, stronger, thicker, 
   healthier looking hair

DISCLAIMER * These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

truly healthy HAIR

< CLAIM YOUR RISK-FREE TRIAL TODAY

Pentaplex HGF - hair growth factor
Tetra HHL - healthy hair lipid
Follicle Stimulating nutrients

TRIPLE 
FORMULA

truly healthy HAIR’s advanced hair growth 
system contains a triple synergistic formula to 
nourish and strengthen hair from root to tip. 
thHAIR adds shine and luster to existing locks 
and stimulated dormant follicles to regenerate 
healthy, luxurious hair. Nourished from the 
root up to 6mm beneath the scalp’s surface, 
thHAIR’s hair growth system is a comprehensive, 
high potency, all-natural formula that works 
in tandem with the human hair growth cycle 
to produce longer, stronger, thicker, healthier 
looking hair.

Improve hair growtH, strengtH & lengtH

60 DAY 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE



FERM-T was developed in 1975 by Erne Terrazas who 
was the first to pioneer, research and develop Jojoba 
as a natural, synergetic, personal care ingredient.

One of the causes of thinning hair, slow growth and 
excess fallout is due to sebum (oil), bacteria, and 
DHT build up at the hair follicle entrance. The residue 
on the scalp makes your hair follicles extremely 
unhealthy, and inhibits hair growth.

Ferm-T Super Hair Energizer products help dissolve 
and remove oily scalp buildup (sebum) from the 
follicle opening. Once the follicle opening is “free” of 
buildup, the active enzymes and nutrient-rich Ferm-T 
actively penetrates and nourishes the hair follicle, 
promoting healthy hair growth naturally!

reclaim your hair naturally

THE SUPER 
HAIR ENERGIZER

FERM-T

•Removes oily scalp build up
•Penetrates and nourishes the follicle
•Promotes healthy hair growth naturallyFERM-T

FERM-T is easy-to-use, just 3 Steps - that is Easy 
and Fast! The whole process takes only minutes 
per day. Super Hair Energizer Treatments are as 
simple as washing your hair.
Super Hair Energizer has been around for almost 

40 years. We have loyal customers going on for 
over 20 years. You don’t have that kind of loyalty 
unless you have a product that works.
Super Hair and thHAIR is the perfect one two 
punch to alieve your hair loss concerns. 

DEEP CLEAN    STIMULATE    ENERGIZE 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 



I am a 70 yr. old male. I have used FERM-T for two 
months and so far I am pleased. My hair seems thicker 
and scalp feels better!

Getting it clean and getting it growing...Best hair duo 
ever - Ferm-T and thHAIR!

I used Rogaine for 1-½ years and in 6 months Ferm-T 
has done more! It smells good too.

FERM-T is amazing! It has regenerated my hair and 
rejuvenated my scalp!

I have used two kits of FERM-T and the hair has begun 
to come back on top of my head where there was 
none. At 77 years of age I think that is great.

I use a combination of Ferm-T  and thHAIR supplements, 
and my hair is cleaner, stronger and less brittle, with 
more bounce!

WHAT IS FERM-T? 
Ferm-T is our proprietary ingredient used 
in the Daily Shampoo and Hair Follicle 
Stimulator. It is a unique blend of over 
20 herbs, roots and botanicals. Ferm-T 
actively penetrates and nourishes the 
hair follicle with it’s active enzymes 
and rich nutrients promoting healthy 
hair growth, naturally!

HOW DOES FERM-T PROMOTE HEALTHY 
HAIR GROWTH?
Ferm-T deeply cleans and removes 
blockage while boosting hair growth 
with active enzymes and nutrient rich 
minerals. Since 1975, Ferm-T has proven 
effective in maximizing hair growth. 
Ferm-T deeply cleans and removes 
blockage while boosting hair growth 
with active enzymes and nutrient rich 
minerals. Since 1975, Ferm-T has proven 
effective in maximizing hair growth.

The herbal remedy 
for hair since 1975

reclaim your hair naturally

FERM-T

FAQ’S

TESTIMONIALS



YES! thHAIR and Super Hair sounds like an extraordinary, 
one-of-a-kind pair to help with my hair concerns. I want 
to claim my risk-free trial. I understand that I have a 
complete 60 day money-back guarantee – all I have 
to do is request a refund without even returning the 
products.

Order at least one bottle of thHAIR and get FREE 
SHIPPING on all your Super Hair products! Receive $1 off 
the Jojoba oil. 

thHAIR & Super Hair - the one two hair care punch! 
FERM-T

truly healthy HAIR

The top hair care pair!

TO ORDER - Call 888-959-0041 or visit pauloberdorf.net
Or Mail this form to: Paul Oberdorf 297 Kinderkamack Rd. #140 Oradell, NJ  07649

Please send me _____ bottles of thHAIR at $50.00 + $3.00 ($53.00) postage per bottle. 

I have ordered at least one bottle of thHAIR. Please send me the following Super Hair products POSTAGE FREE. 

____ Super Hair Trio Pak @ $47.00 ____ Super Hair Shampoo @ $17.00

____ Super Hair Stimulator @ 17.00 ____ Super Hair Vitamins @ 18.00 

____ Jojoba oil @ $4.00 (SAVE $1)

I did NOT order any thHAIR. PLEASE send the following SuperHair products. Prices include shipping.

____ Super Hair Trio Pak @ $52.00 ____ Super Hair Shampoo @ $19.00 

____ Super Hair Stimulator @ 19.00 ____ Super Hair Vitamins @ 20.00 

____ Jojoba oil @ $5.00

Method Of Payment
I have enclosed my payment of $__________ payable to Paul Oberdorf 

 (Add 7% sales tax if N.J. resident)
or Charge my  (   )Visa (   ) MasterCard   (   ) AmEx   (   ) Discover

CC#: _______________________________________________________________ Exp: ____ / _____   

Ship To
Name_________________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________________________


